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Statement of ownership. management and circulation (Act of October Z. 1962. Section 4369. Title se,
United States Code)
1. Date of filing — Oot. IS 1963.
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and Times.
3. Frequency of moue — daily.
4. Location of known office of
publication iStreet, city. county,
state, zip code) — 103 North Fourth
Street, Murray. Ky.
5. Location of the headquarters
or general business offices of the
publishers not printers) — Same.
6. Names and addresses of publisher, editor, and managing editor —
James C. Williams.
7. Owner tlf owned by a corporation, its name and address
must be stated and also immediately
thereunder the names and addressee
of stockholders owning or holding 1
percent or more of total amount of
stock. II not owned by a corporation, the names and addresses of
the individual owners must be
given. If owned by a partnership
* other unincorporated firm, its
name and address, as well as that of
each individual must be given.) —
Ledger and Times Pub. Co. Inc.,
James C. Williams. Murray, Kentucky, W. P. Williams. Paris, Tennessee, Mrs. W. P. Williams. Paris,
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awning or holding 1 percent or
more of total amount of bonds,
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By VEJLNON SCOTT
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1509
I'll Hollywood Correspondent
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York. N.Ye
HOLLYWOOD L'Pl. — There's
btepeenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
growing suspicion among superstiEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as tious show folk that this year's
television season is snake bit.
Second Class Matter.
Misfortune and bad luck already
SLrEiiSCiRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per are haunting the infant season
month 850. In Calloway and adjoming counties, per year, $4.50; else- with many shows
yet to make their
where, $8.00.
deibu ts
The storm cknids gathered last
'The ailmistanding Civic Asset of a Community is tbs
June v. hen the scheduled 'Robert
Integrity of its Newspaper'
Taylor Shaw' was cancelled before
it got off the ground. and "Temple
TUESDAY — OCTOBER 8, 1963
Houston" was made a quick res
pi!resnent
The last month "The Richard
Boone Show" was rocked by the
death of co-producer and writer
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
Clifford Odets. He had been one
of the guiding lights and originaLAS VEGAS — Singer Frank Sinatra announcing he would tors of the New Repertory Theater
sell his casino holdings in this gambling city:
series.
"I was surprised, hurt. and angered that the Nevada GainOthers Hit
ing Board asked . . . to revoke my license to participate in
The show suffered another body
the gambling industry in Nevada."
blow last week when star Richard
•
Boone was injured in an autcenoNEW YORK
Mme..Ngo Dinh Nhu, South Viet Nam's bee wreck. forcing him to the sidefirst lady, on why she came to the United States:
lines for at least three weeks.
The cast and crew of 'My Fav"To see you and try to understand why we can't get along
orite Martian" were shocked when
9. Paragraphs 7 and 8 include, in
better."
a chimpanzee ran amok on the set cases where the stockholder or se•
and severely bit Ray Walston. who curity holder appears upon "the
WASHINGTON - - Sen. Stephen M. Young (D-Ohio), Urgplays the title role.
books of the company as trustee or
ing the cancellation of Mme. Nhu's visa:
Waiston's injuries required plas- in any other fiduciary relation, the
"Let. her slander us from her native land or any other tic snrgery and a long delay in
name of the person or corporation
country, but not from our own soil."
sncoung.
for whom such trustee is acting,
_ •
Another new show. "Petticoat also the statements in the two
/it's
was
jolted
w
Junction.paragraphs show the Orient's full
KNOXVILLE — H. J. Dornbos, president of the firm which
on a knowledge and belief as to the
packaged smoked whitefish eaten by two persons who died Star. Bea Benaderet, tr
of
the
the
cables
on
tangle
of
circumstances and conditions under
of food poisoning:
ne in her which stockholders and security
set. fell and broke a
-This is a horrible, horrible debacle."
changes
in
mkjor
meant
leg This
the script. too.
Richard Chamberlian or Raymond
The new Edie Adprns offering Burr. There are no understudies
protwo
changes
in
has undergone
to jump into the breach, and only
ducers—prior to going on the air. narrow niargms for delay.
the
onto
burst
When Jerry Lewis
In the event a star wants out of
air last weekend his two-hour live
LEDGER & TIMES WILE
telecast was besieged with technical a series the producers. sponsors
big
missing
a
failures among them
and network are in a disastrous
Waylon Rayburn, prominent attorney and Judge Pro-Tern, screen reproduction of the show position. So far few shows have
mouneasy
several
been faced with that situation.
was selected yesterday afternoon as a candidate for County that caused him
Judge to be vOted on in the November election. He was select- menta.
Perhaps the greatest recovery of
Understudied
Not
ed by the Democratic committeemen at a meeting at the
all took place three years ago when
-court house
Rarely In show biz has a medium "Wagon Train" was brought to a
The body of Robert Greenleas.., age 6. kidnaped from an proved so tenuously dependent on halt in mid-season by the death of
Its star. ward Bond_ He was reexclusive Kansas qty. private szhool September 28, has been its performers
In the theater there is always placed be John McIntire and the
found by the FBI in a shallow grave in St. Joseph, Mo,
a stand-by capable of replacing an covered wagons rolled once again.
Isiosses suspend
Mrs. Hall Hood is now visitIng in the home of her daught- Ill or injured star
But it is tragedies. accidents and
shooting in a crisis.
er, Mrs. William Furgerson and family in Lexington.
Illness that keep video producers
a
has
series
But a television
lying awake nights with their finThe October meeting ox the Murray Higa School PTA weekly rendezvous on the air with
gers crossed — especially this new
to
expect
who
was held Wednesday afternoon at the school with Mrs. Edgar millions of viewers
1963-64 aeason.
Thomas,
Danny
Shirley giving the devotOon
see a Lucille Ball.

Quotes From The News

Ten Years Ago Today •
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holders who do not appear upon
the books of the company as trustees, hold stock and securities in
a capacity other than that of a bona
fide owner Names and addresses of
Individuals who
stockholdeil of
a corporation which itself is a
stookholder or holder of bonds,
mortgagee or other securities of the
publishing corporation have been
Included in paragraphs 7 and S veien
the interests of such individuals
are equivalent to 1 percent or more
of the total amount of the stock or
securities of the publishing corporalion.
10_ This item must be completed
for all publications except those
winch do not carry advertising
other than the publisher's own and
which are named in sections 132.231, 132232. and 132.233, pastel
manual (Sections 4355a, 4355b. and
4366 of Title 39, United States
Code).
A Total No. copies printed (Net
Press Runt Average No. copies each
issue during preceding 12 months —
3C0.6 Single Issue nearest to filing
date — 2882.
B. Paid circulation. 1. To term
subscribers by mail, carrier delivery
or by other means -- 2971 2. Sales
throngla agents, news dealers, or
otherwise — 20.
C. Free distribution (including
samples) by mail, carrier delivery,
or by other means — 36
D. Total No. of copies distributed.
(Sum of lines Dl, B2 and C)
3026.

through royalties and enfrom what was termed "certain ceived
Bill Brings Memory
dorsemests went into a trust fund
death" by exploitation.
which amounted to $1 million by the
Of Five Dionnes
The quints were returned to the lame the four surviving girls reach— --legal custody of their parents eight )..d 21. Emilie Dionne died when she
NNW YORE. .1.71) — The bill in- years later.
was
troduced Monday by Sen. George
The money which the quints reS. McGovern, D-S D., to aid the
newborn Fischer children recalls
.1M.O. MOO
action taken almost 30 years ago to
protect the interests of the Dionne
quintuplets.
Meniovern, in sponsoring a bill
to exempt the family from federal
IN MURRAY
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO.
income and estate taxes until the

20.

Murray Lumber Co. Inc.

children are 21. said gifts received
by the Andrew ?lechers could be
virtually useless because of federal
res.

DEAL
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE
104 East Maple St

Tel 753-3181

The Canadian government made
the five Dionne girls wards of the
lung within two months after their
birth on May 26, 1934, to save them

NEW TIME 3:30 PM

FORSALE
ON KY, LAKE. 5.2 acres, wooded. 316 ft. laks rrontage, 400 ft.
road frontage About 12 mi. from
Murray. Total price only $7500
with $2500 cash required.

Keep Companif—with

POPEYE AND FRIENDS

1 58-ACRE FARM. Fenced.
ponds, 2 5-acre tobacco base,
modern 3-bedroom house, garage
and two barns 12 miles from
Murray. Priced low at $16700
with one-third down.
UNITED FARM AGENCY

I certify that-the statements made
by me above are correct and complete. James C. Williams.

Hazel illway

Ph. 753-5167

01,

ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED

ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE

40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE

WiTH CAP'N BOB

ADDITION OF

Keep up with your favorite cartoon friends

AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person

INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE

at the

at

LEDGER & TIMES

STARKS HARDWARE
tic

INLAC-TV
CHANNEL5

They're here now-the all-new Falcons for 196-11
We've kept the economy that made Falcon famous.
(Falcon's Six still holds the all-time Mobil Economy
Run record for Sins or Eights.)
But we've changed everything else.
New style, new comfort, new convenience
and the plushest ride a compact ever had.
Come test-drive the '64 Falcon soon!

TRY TOTAL nirowmmu
FOK A CHANGE!

FORD
faltuu•laarlane•htni•ltuanacritud

a

Murray 77 years ago
The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home opened in
today.
Falcon Futura
Convertible

in services ofSince that time it has grown in physical plant and
fer funeral
program
complete
most
Inc
available
makes
it
fered until today
and ambulance service.
•

the total complete
Small services and personal efforts add up to
has been accomseistiee which leaves no doubt that everything possible
these efforts to
plished. The J. H. Churchill Funeral Home has added to
contribute to conthought
to
more
little
a
and
service
better
little
a
give
+lenience, comfort., and privacy.
successful without
We fully realize that we could not have become
our deepest apboth old and new friends. We are thankful and express
preciation to all.
friends, our fullest
As we enter our 78th year, we pledge_to you, our
devotion tounswerving
an
business,
and
our
to
cooperation, a dedication
ward our goal—the best in funeral services.
IT COSTS NO MORE TO HAVE THE BEST
With

Reverence - Sincerity - Dignity - Economy
AMPLE PARKING SPACE

—

Falcon Fututa

EXCLUSIVE AMBULANCE SERVICE
- moss ONCANY

ALL BURIAL POLICIES HONORED

The J. H.Churchill Funeral Home
RONALD W. CHURCHILL Owner

201 South Third Street

Phone 753-2411

Murray, Kentucky

FAC IS ON 1111 1961 .FA1XON: Itedc,igitcd interior for greater comfort and
convenience
• Ford's fathom 'Iwite-s-Vear Maintenances) More. saleguards against rust arid corrosion
than ever before
• Optional power steeling. power brakes'• lliirk,et seat models available • Optional
air conditioning
• Five engine t hoe es from thrifty 83lip Six to 161 hp V-8 a Four traustuis
s including Anietita's (Oily
fully nnthomited 3 speed manual (standard with-.F s)• Fourteen 1110,11k plus
three extia-thity

PARKER 4lOTORS INC.
Murray, Ky.
Ford tut-writs "Arrest anti

1

Network—,Check your loral listings for
time and rItannel

s
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rh royalties and enent into a trust fund
ted to $1 million by the
surviving girls reach --

TUESDAY
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Take Lumps
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owling

MIXED DOE BVS LEAGUE
Oct. 3, 1963
W. L.
By United Press International
10 2
-The Four If's
teams
college
Major Kentucky
9 3
Rolling Pins
took their lumps over the weekend,
9 3
Defenders
The
to
dedown
going
with five teams
6 6
The Keglers
feat and only four in the win
7
5
Oil
Martin
column. ,
7
Story Starters
Kentucky
of
University
The
4 8
The Washers
—
Auburn
to
14-13.
Wildcat. lost,
0 12
New Comers
not too bad a showing since the
HI TEAM SINGLE GAME WHC
Cats were considered eight-point
834
The Keglers
underdogs.
791
Rolling Pins
But head coach Charlie Brad771
Martin Oil
shaw said the team didn't play as
HI TEAM!3 GAMES WHO
playing.
of
capable
was
as
it
well
2323
Rolling Pins
-We're going to have to do a
2251
lot better if we're to have a decent The K.eglera .....
2244
Martin Oil
team." Bradshaw warned. KenHI IND, SINGLE GAME WHC
tucky now has a 1-2 record. hav......246
ing won its season — opener against Lee Roy Barnett..
242
Jim Livers
Virginia and lost to Mississippi the
234 .
Paul Ragsdale
preceding weekend.
Hi IND,3 GAME MEN
Bradshaw queried the call of of........
638
Livers
ficials on a questionable play — an Jim
620
interception which led to Auburn's Delmer Brewer
615
second touchdown, but added, "The' Gene Woods
WOMEN
IND, SINGLE GAME,
officials certainly didn't beat us — HI
WHC
we beat ourselves."
315
The only bright spot in the de- Franklin Herndon
.
211
....
feat came from the sparkling pas- Helen Hargrove
208
sing combination of Rick Norton Burlene Brewer
WHC
and Rick Kestner — and Kentucky HI IND. 3 GAMES, WOMEN
583
Joan Woods
tills
anticipating
are
ho)efslly
fans
13-10
picks
of
U.S.C.
120
Brown
Willie
USC CATCH SPARTANS
583
Laverne Cain
appearances.
future
pair's
up a scant one yard in the seconi quarter of the Uf3C-Michigan State
560
Jean McClure
Louisville
but
slow,
Bear-like,
game 111 Las Angeles Coliseum. Clo.sing in on Brown to make the
TOP SIX, MEN AVG.
found itself baited and defeated,
tackle is Edward Lothamer (81) Spartan lineman. LSSC, dethroned
172
13-7. in an upset by Southern Il- George Hodge
from its No 1 perch last week by a 17-10 loss to Oklahoma, last week
171
Delmer Brewer
linois.
regained a slight measure of prestige by staging a two touchdown
167
Pint-sized Rich Weber accounted Lee Roy Barnett
rally in the final period overcoming Michigan State to win 13-10.
163
for the first Southern Illinois touch- Ned Waaher
157
down, streaking 86 yards with the Paul Ragsdale
156
second-half kickoff. Fullback Mon- Jim Hargrove
ty Rifler intercepted a Cardinal
TOP SLX, WOMEN AI,V.
pass by Tom LaFramboise and
159
Martha Knots
By tinned Press International
Louisville was penalized when he
149
Mildred Hodge
was injured on the play. The penSaturday
146
Jean McClure
NEW YORK Try -- Undefeated alty put the Salukis on the four145
Gladys Etherton .
Toignah won the, $119200 Frizette yard line, with the touchdown pass
142
Buriene Brewer
at Aqueduct by a length over Beau- coming two plays later.
141
Dell Snow
tiful Day.
Kentucky State College mopped
up the field with visiting Knox,out with a
ville College, comingSAN JUAN, P.R. — Welterweig
By ALEX KAHN
champion Emile Griffith weight 60-0 score.
CPI Sporta Writer
Western's Hilltoppers built up
champion Emile Griffith outpoint16-0 third-quarter lead and held
LOS ANGELES SIT — Walter ed Jose Gonzalez_ in a 10-rohnd,
on to down Middle Tennessee, 16-6
Alston of the Los Angeles Fsadgers non-title bent.
at Murfreesboro in an Ohio Vallley
eit he was all square with the base11 fates today — and manager
NEW YORK — Floyd Patterson, Conference game.
In other OVC action. Murray I
ilph Houk of the Yankees was former heavyweight champion, said
he would fight in Sweden against 'slapped Eastern, 20-0 and Tennesglad for him.
In the tight little union of base- a European opponent next Jan- see Tech got by Morehead. 21-17.
Centre downed Southwestern, 20ball managers they all know how uary
8, and Maryville squeaked by Geortough it can get for each other.
CHLIIRY HILL. N2 — Jaclyn getown's Tigers, 13-12.
Alston was just getting even and
Houk still was far in front.
Stable's Ahoy outclassed Inbalance
-This makes up for everything." by 2,, lengths in the $29.350 PrinAlston said with quiet satisfaction. ceton Handicap at Garden State
recalling last year's playoff defeat Park.
Tuesday. Octoer 8, 1963 Kenutcky
by tie San Francisco Giants.
Purchase-Area hog market report
TORONTO — The Toronto Ma- including 9 buying stations. EestiAnd gallant loser Ralph Houk,
lost his 'first Series after win- ple Leafs and National Hockey mated receipts 525 head. Barrows
ning two. said of his Yankees had League All-Stars played to a 3-3 and Gilts steady to 25c lower. U. S.
to go down to defeat he was glad tie.
1. 2 and 3 190-240 lbs $15 00-1535:
Sunday
it was to a club like the Dodgers.
Few U S. I 190-2:30 lbs 515.25-15.50;
Los An
LOS ANGELES
"I'rn glad for Alston," he said.
U. S. 2 and 3 235-270 lbs. $14.00'After the frustrating season they geles Dodgers defeated the New 15.10: U. S. 1. 2 and 3 170-185 lbs.
had the year before. I'm happy it York Yankees. 2-1. to win the World $13.50-1510; U. S 2 and 3 sows
was a club like the Dodgers that Series in four straight games.
400-600 lbs. $11 75-12.50; U. S. 1
and 2 250-400 lbs. 512.25-14.60.
PHILADELPHIA — Arnold PalClubhouse Was Bedlam
The Dodgers clubhouse was a met ,collected $26.000 for his one
d scene as players poured chain- stroke victory in the Whitemarsh
pante on each other, yelled and Open Golf ,Tournament. Palmer
embraced %sidle hundred:4 of re- carded a 2111 total.
porters milled around them
PARIS --- Exbury, owned by BaAnd the center of attention was
pitcher Sandy Koufax, winner of ron Guy de Rothschild. earned .
the first and fourth games and $193.000 for winning the Prix de
l'Arc de Triomphe by two lengths.
hero of the series

alt Alston
uare With
Baseball Fates

INTRODUCING THE DEPENDABLES FOR '64

Compact families,-if---you've grown larger... Dart's for you
Something new in compact;! Family-size room. Family-size fun.
Dar( is a fresh new compact in the large r?conomy size.
Dart's a little bigger outside, a lot roomier and more comfortable
inside. A bigger engine under the hood, a lot mnre fun on the open
road. And bringing up the rear? A who,;uing trunk with more
usable luggage space than many full-size cars.
Yet Dart is a Compact. You can tell by the great gas mileage. By
the way it slips into skimpy parking spaces. ;-',nd by its small compa:t
price. In short, few con.paa.. cost less than Dart. Not one gives you

so much for the money. So head for your Dodge dealer and try Dart
on your family for size. Three series, nine new models. With each,
you get a 5-yeat,'50,000-mile warranty.'
Chrysief Oxporatios Irri•TIME DEPINDABLIV 6-TEAS 5111.1111-1111LI
detects in meterieh end
tants. 101 5 year, c, 50000 rmles, Shiche.er conies hint agmast
Dealer's
*car ern ansti p and will reoliCe or repair at a Chi flier Motors Corporation MAW:awed
manttold, water pump,
intake
pails
ard
head
..4
hi
place cl buvness the engine
rs (e-i I cri.ini manual iiirtrh I, torque converter dries
trans, s,n race aid
1964 auto3nieet,a1 wilts. rear sell and difterental, and rear wheti Drierinals ot di
ha. the engine ui rIO ir.ed eve., 3 rnolithS Or 4 000 miles,
'Criv
prii.deed the
oil Cane and the carburetor etr
whir hewer cones flirt 1 ,1, Orr rare( Iff, XIII ever, .
ntshes to
fur
months
6
'tint iCVCry 6 isi.rn'hs and replaced every 2 years and every
Service, end requests UN Milo hi
a lea', ,grrle0011,1 per! Ildrir.e of 'no requ,red
cancel
Weise.
then
CArr'S
the
(II)
and
ertdel.ce
01
),e,e,p1
cert.!, (

Compact Bodg2 Dart
icr,TLS,LE.R.

Weekend Sports

Our Golden Anniversary is your golden opportunity!
Come in and see The Dependables!

Summary

303 South 4th Street

‘• TAYLOR MOTORS inc.
SEE "THE BOB HOPE

SHOW", NBC-TV. CHICK YOUR

LOCAL

Murray, Kentucky

iisTiNG

HOG MARKET

.-The

grOIMANCIANiLI

RD

Smokey Says:
TEAM
WORK!

Fl ii Fottira
Con‘mil.le

rir

"How do you feel now?'...yelled
over Johnny Podres, winner of the
second game in New York.
"Just great," Koufax shouted
-It's all over now and we've
"
The handsome southpaw diseeci with Alston who thought he
pitched better in New York. Kou-•
fax mid he threw a more conssstent
ame in the clincher.
Over all, I thought I pitched a
tter bail game today." he said,
'Strikeouts by themselves don't
can much. / felt my fast ball was
tter than my curve in the game

WA'FKINS GLEN, N.Y. — Craham Hill of England won the
Grand Prix of the United States
auto race with an average speed
of 109.91 miles per hour.
-- Frank
PALERMO. Slcilly
Froehling and Marty Riessen beat
fellow US. Davis Coppers Chuck
McKinley and Dnis Ralston. 4-6,
8-6. 4-6. 6-3. 6-4, to win the men's
doubles title in the Palermo Tennis
Tournament.

Play the game safe—
be careful with fire!

Boston Celtics Have One Of
Most Devastating Offense

And Koufax paid tribute to his
nd rival, Whitey Ford. by dehiring the Yankee star pitched a
t game but the Dodgers were
ortunate in getting just enough
ns to win.
The Boston Celtks who face the
And Houk was in agreement with St Louis Hawks here on Thursday,
oufax that Ford's pitching per- Oct 10th. 1963 have one of the
ormance couldn't be faulted much. most devastating and well-balanced
declared, "somebody's got to offense in basketball_ That's one of
in, though, and somebody's got the choice reasons for their success.
Auero lose'
So sallies Coach Arnold (Red
Frank Howard Disappeared
-s-bach, who is the most successful
The men who scored the me ---,—
pro basketball coach of all-ftme with
er rums also came in for their six world titles to his cerdit in sevshare of attention although the en years.
game
odest Frank Howard quietly an"We don't have a 30-point a
him
he is
ered the questions thrown at
scorer." Red says. although
and disappeared to join his family quick to point out that Tom Heincould
as soon as he was dressed.
sohn and Sam Jones probably
he
really
Howard Indirectly admitted
both average that if he would
when
guessell right on Ford's pitch
turn them loose.
into
and
P lashed his 450-foot homer
'We're really a team offense
in
stands
players as
the
of
he second deck
I like to use as many
objective,
the fifth inning.
possible to achieve the
pitch.". he
"I hit a very good
which, naturally, is to win.
but I
said. "It was a curve outside
have
for a
"I think a club should
just caught it I was looking
can score in
who
for
guys
ready
seven
vas
or
pitch like that and
you can
double figures and then
It.
players in and
and
fresh
head
canipulate
his
And Ford shook
efficiency
you can out without hurting the
said. "I don't know'how
Auerbach states.
guesclub."
WKS
Me
he
of
figure Howard. Maybe
pivotman.
sing on the pitch."
Of - course, the BD6t0T1
his pride
plays the coJim Gilliam expressed
Bill Russell. usually
because
team
he's
in this year's Dodger
game but that's because
that it didn't tire.,
and the
lt showed the doubters
supreme at his' position
failure.
year's
who
"choke" after last
have never had anyone
these kids. Celtics
attempt to take his
"I'm real proud of
his could even
did
'Everybody
Gilliam said.
place.
up big when
Lovellette, nearing
Part and they tame
Huge Clyde
It counted."

the end of a fine career. is Russell's
temporary replacement now and
sometimes Red will use Clyde and
Bill as a double pivot.
"I'll even put Clyde in at a forward but you have to wait for the
right situation and you just can't
do this too often," Be said. "He•
(Clyde) isn't the runner he once
was and we all know he was never
really quick."
Auerbach is pleased with his
bench, even with the loss of Bob
Cousy.
"I got Heinsohn, Willie Naullis
Tom Heinsohn, Dan Swartz and
rookie Bill Green. who I feel is a
good prospect to use up front and
both Frank Ramsey and John Haylichek can fill in there too.
"In the back I can use KC and
Sam Jones, Ramsey. Havlichek and
I've got a kid from Valapariso named Chuck Kristen who may make
It,',
"I don't know too many clubs who
can go all the way without a bench.
The only time we boat the world
title in seven years was to St. Louis
and their bench beat us They had
Ed Macauley. Walt Davis and Jack
Coleman on the bench back of Pettit and Hagan and they never lost a
thing when they substituted."

I
&
S
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When winter calls the signals, be ready!

AAtintime for

When footballs fill the air and autumn leaves begin to fall, it's time to see your

Nrlx̀-FALL

Standard Oil dealer for a Fall Certified Car-Check. He checks your car inside
and out, winterproofs it from bumper to bumper to assure you trouble-free driving in the cold months ahead. Fall Certified Car-Check is another of the ways—

CERTIFIED
CAR-CHECK

we take better care of your car!
STANDARD

OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)

C
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947

Miss'Joy Stinnett
i Honored At Shower
At The Club House
•
••

•

C'
-•

13,
0:

Miss Joy Cluosone Stinnett, brideelect of George Ed Waldron. was
honorea with a shower at the Miirra), Woman's'Club House on Saturd.o. October 5. at seven o'clock m
the evening.
'The hostessee for the prenuptial
occasion were Mrs. George Steele.
Mira Hsieh Vilaideop. bl.a-9a, Bs
bens, and. Mrs. Martin Wells.
Ituni Stinnett chose to wear for
the bridal• event a light beige
sheath. Her mother-in-law to be.
Mrs. Burr Waldrop. wore a navy
dress. They were each presented a
corsege of white carnations by the
hostessea.
The 'honoree opened her many
losely gifts which were dispLayed
on the table centered with an arrangement of roses.
Refreslienents • were served frOm
the beautifully appointed table
overlaid with a white linen cloth
and centered with an arrangement
of pink and white chrysanthemums
in a milk glass container.
As the guests assembled lovelY.
piano music was played by.
Mary Beth Hassell Milts Jini-.Waldnip kept the register.
Fifty persons were present or Se•nt
g ta.

Delta Department
Has Dinner Meet
At Club House
The Delta Depiutinent of the
Murray Woman's Club aliened the
new club year with a dinner meeting at the club, house with thirtyeight persons present
Mrs. C. C Lowry. general president.'was the speaker and gave- a
moat wonderful talk on the albject. "Your Club and
• W. 13.
Special music was by Mrs
Caldwell who sang three %oral numbers accompanied by Mrs. Richard
Farrell.
Mrs Ralph Tesseneer. chairman.
presided at the meeting
The dinner was served buffet
style with the table being centered
with an arrangement of roses. Fall
flowers were used on the tables
where the guests were .seated.
Elostessea were Mesdames Jo Neil
Rayburn. J. I. 'Hone*. Jack Kennedy. Garnet Jones. Miss Ruble E.
Smith, and Miss Lot Lye Sinter.
• • •

Miss Jane Watson
Presides At Meet
Of Rainbow Girls

Murray Assembly No. 19 Ceder
of the Rairilarnv Girls held its regular meeting Tuesday. October 1.
at seven o'clock in the evening at
the Masonic Hall.
Miss Jane•Waison. worthy advisor. presided at the meeting a. t
Mrs P A Hart opened er home isliss Jean Thurman. recorder, floc,
fpr the October meetirs of Group at
,minutwc
I of the Christian Women's' Felmans were made'for the sock hop
the First Christian to be held at the Woman's Ctillb
lowship
Church. .
House---on Saturday, October 12.
The guest speaker was. Mrs.„Xess- Miss Diane Taliaferro gave a report
nard Vaughn -who gave a very in- of the Mttemic Fraternal Day held
terest.= talk On 'City Churches" In Louisville Septernber ZZ.
in which she gave the advantages I Those present were Misses Jane
and disadvantage s of a large city Watson. Shirley
Stroud. Jean
chirch located in the downtown 'Thurman. Barbara Flynn. Carolyn
a. a.
McNeely. Phyllis Flynn. Sherry McMrs Jewel Evans. chairman, pre- I Cuiston. Diane Tabaferro. Sheri
sided. Mrs Catlin' Cloiron_nalled f Outland. Jane Young. Betty Maythe roll which was answered by ten hard. Rhonda Vance. Kay Sykes,
members and •one visitor.. Mrs. Cherflynne Pair, Ginny Lou Shel_
Vaughnpat Corneal. FhYlits Cunningloft
'
Delicious refreshments were serv- ham.
Anita Flynn. Marjorie Mced by :he hostess
• Darnel, Joyce Hargrove. Mrs. Fran...
•: ores Chtaebni and George Williams.
An initiation will be held at the
I next meeting .to be held on Tuesday. October 15. at 7 pm.

Group I of CWF
Nleets At Home Of
Mrs. P. A. He-rt

F.;

Wiener Roast Held
By Co.uples Class -

•••

The 7.-oung Marred Couples Clam I
of the Cherry Corner Baptist
Church heldg wiener roast at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Scott
recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Ward of
Officers elected for the new year
Dick, president! Fred Huntington. Tenn.. were the recent
are
.
.iantner. vice-president: N. D. Ro- 'guests of his brother, Andrea Ward
12th Street
herts. secrepgr: Mrs. Willie Dick and Mrs. Ward. &Kith
•••
and Mrs Joe Wilkerson. OvasarLt. George Karnavas of Fort
ers; Mrs .Paul Scott and Mrs. Fred
Knox vent the weekend with his
Gardner. social chairman.
Ircife in Murray.
Twenty persons were present.
-

•

PERSONALS

Fellowship Group
Holds Meeting
Group Three of the Christian
Wornens Fellowship met October 3
at 8 p.m. in the Disciple Student
Fellowship Hall for their monthly
meeting.
The chairman. Mrs. A. B. Crass
presided over the meeting. The devouon was given by Mrs Bill Marvin and Mrs. M .F. Crass, Jr. was
in charge of the program.
Tlie-harteSS. Mrs. Gene tan
served delicious refreshments to the
nine Members and one guest. Mrs.
A. H. Titsworth.
• • ••

SAIGON—Gen. Maxwell D. Taylor (secCOURTESY CALL IN
Chiefs of Stuff chairman, and Gen.
Joint
right),
twin
ond
U.S. military man to South Viet
top
(right.
Burkina
Paul
In Saigon with Ho Than Quyen,
activities
port
watch
Nam,
commandant. Taylor and Defense
navy
Nam
Viet
South
went to the guerrilla beSecretary Robert S. McNamara
progress against the Reds.
investigate
to
country
leaguered

)'our Counselors Visit Kentucky Kentucky

NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
A 1961 census showed that England and Wales had an average of
790 persons living an each square
mile. according to the Statesman's
Year Book.
•••

-MILE GET-ACQUAINTED TOUR of
DURING A RECENT 600
in 10
counselors representing automobile clubs
travel
38
tourist attractions,
Site near
Birthplace
Historical
National
Lincoln
states paid a visit to the
National

plus Mammoth Cave
Xiodgenville. State parks on Lake Cumberland State Parks and private tourHome
Kentucky
Old
My
and
River
Rough
Park,
the six-tour day sponsored by the Kenist attractions were also included on
Information, Louisville Automobile
Public
and
Parks
of
tucky Departments
Cave and private business interMammoth
Club,
Club, Bluegrass Automobile
of motorists to Kentucky
thousands
route
who
ests. The travel counselors,

Read The Ledger's
Classifieds

each

Dear Abby . . .

Do It With A Smile!

Taarday, October 8
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will have a dinner meeting at
the Triangle Inn at 6 p.m. Hostesses will be Mesdames W. D.
Caldwell, Glenn Charles, and Jack
Cochran.
•• •

Abigail Van-Buren-

The Olga Hampbon Circle of the
Sinking Spring WSW will meet in
the home of Mrs. Hobby 0 Stark
at 7:30 pm. with Mrs. Erroll Sanert
as program leader.

• • •

The Dorothy Circle of the First
Baptist Church WTLS will meet in
the home of Mrs. John D. Lovins
at 9:30 ant.

CONFIDENTIAL TO GRIEVING
MOTHER: Do not grieve too long.
Had your daughter been a really
"bad" girl, she would have known
all the tricks.
• •• •
What's on your mind? For a personal reply. send, a self-addressed,
stamped envelope to Abby, Box
3366, Beverly Hills, Calif.
1

Now In Progress

own/411•17.1•V•Peall MOW,

comato

STARTS WEDNESDAY

*

YOIrof01111100...4.

DAYS ONLY!
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THE MOST ACCIA:MED MOTIOAV PICTURI
OF OUR TIME!
"BEST PICTURE"

l

iVisasr 13110

Academy Awards?
I

The Flint Baptist Church WidS
will meet at the church at 7 pm.
•••

,Wooctrn en Circle Grove 126 will
VP a dinner meeting at the Wos Club House at 6:30 pm.
•••

1
.-7!

Friday. October 11
The Rainbow Girls will have a
practice meeting for all members
at the Masonic Hall from 9 to 11
am,

OBVUE

•••

The North Murray Homemakers
glob will meet at the home of
Mos. Hallett Dunn. 201 South 6th
atreet. at 1:30 pm.
•••
Baptist
Spring
Poplar
The
Church WMS will meet at the home
of Mrs. Clovis Byerly at 7 pm.

III••••
us - '10

••

• '
....-.—
*V•EST SIDE STORY"
,a

•••

Monday. October 14
The Executive Board of the United Church women will meet at the
Goshen Methodist Church at 9:30

R

•. • s"

••••,...• •

,,Alt

•. ',i4AA•1

or:1

NATALIE WC CD
'EVE'tyl
"E.
•,'
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Features at

5:00

E"

and 8:00

••••••:•17

p.m.
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Wed.-Thur.-Fri.

am.
11EAUTIFUt and spacious! All-new room in
't4 Rambler American . . . plenty for 6
adults. Longer wheelbase: same easy hanpiing and famed Rambler economy.

• • • •

'or Abby's booklet, "How To
Have A Lovely Wedding." send 50
cents to Abby. Box 3365, Beverly
Hills. Calif.

THE
L-C,"/C3PEIST*
DAY

•••

The South Murray Homemakers
nieet in the home of Mrs.,
Circle -1Y--at the - First -- Baptist Club will
John D. Lovins, North ilth Street;
Church Wille will meet with Mrs.
at 130 pm.
Ecigar Pride at 2:30 pm.
•• •

Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Drof this mess I got myself into. I
am 14, but I liked this lifeguard 80 der of the Eastern Star will hold its
much I told him I was 17 and he regular meeting at, the Masonic
believed me. I told him a bunch of Hall at 7:30 pm.
•• •
other lies about where I went to
The Alice Waters, Bessie Tucker,
schoal and where S lived because
I don't live in a very nice part of and Maryleona Frost Circles of the
town and I didn't want him to First Methodist Church.WSCS will
know it. I gave him my telephone have a joint meeting at the social
number. What will I do if he calls hall at 9.30 am.
• ••
me up and wants to take me out?
yl
.Wedneidak, October 9
terribly
it
The ladies day golf will be held
Wouldt
yet. every
date
aen"ar
MyPar
can't
wrong to have him pick me up at at the Calloway County Country
Club with a potluck luncheon at
my girl friend's house?
IN A MESS the noon hour.
• • •
DEAR MESS: Yes, It would be.
If he cans you, tell him the truth.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of the
And DON'T tell any more fibs, or
First Methodist Church WSCS will
you'll find yourself in so deep that meet in the senior youth room at
even a lifeguard can't save you.
7:30 pm. with Miss Lillian This
DEAR SISTERS: Tell your slater
••••
and Mrs Maurice Christopher SI
to put out the welcome mat and to
sent
I
Yesterday
DEAR ABBY:
hosteuses. Mrs Buford Hurt will be
do it with a smile. Jou girls should
borrow
to
door
next
my little boy
program leader.
be tickled pink that you aren't
•••
with
back
came
a cup of sugar. He
running to a nursing home with
a large white envelope •sealed
chicken soup every day.
The Harris Grove Homemakers
with a cup of sugar in it. Across
the envelope was written: "PLEASE Club will mes.t in the home of Mrs.
RETURN WITHIN 24 HOURS." Eugene Smith at• 1• pm.
•
DEAR ABBY Please help me out and her name and address, Don't
you think this is a very unfriendly
The Arts and Crafts Club will
way for a neighbor to act,"
meet in the home of Mrs. Lois MilSHOCKED
ler at 2:30 p.m.
wagI'll
Yes.
DEAR SHOCKED:
•• •
er this woman isn't bothered by
Thursday, October 19
which
the same "borrower- twice,
is undoubtedly her motive.

DEAR ABBY: My sister and I
have a problem with our father He
is 84 years of age. He has a 'girl
friend" about 65. and has been seeing her for about a year now. As
he still deities his own car tre-- has
asked my sister who Lives out of
town if he and his "girl friend"
can drive down to her place some
Saturday and stay until Monday
Ney sister is a widow Auld she is
very upset over the prospect of entertaming a vfornan she does not
gnaw. Father says he does not eontemplate marriage—she is only a
"girl friend." Yet he says, unless
his -g:rl friend" is invited, he will
not drive down alone any -more
How should this be handled?
SISIER.S

DARRK /1 anvors
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Features at 4:30 and 7:43

ENDS TONITE! *

Trail.
year, also traveled parts of the new Lincoln.Heritage

EXTRA -VALUE FEATURES in every 1964
Rambler: curvedglass side windows:
Ceramic'Armored
exhaust system; coil
springs in all seats,
front and rear; full
14' wheels; DoubleSafety brakes; and
many, many more.

4111Iftwiis

BEAUTY MAKES NEWS IN
AN 1111-NEW'64 RAMBLER

SPORTY Option: lain-SiiLk
Floor-Shift with Overdrive.
... sports-Lai' aclion! One of
six transmission chomicsUllYt4
KamblerAmcricao!,

3 EXCI1INE1 NEW '64 SERIES

I !Tour Head Association Susi

gig,*
Walgreen Drug

HIM

IL
drew'
recovered from a heart
attack-, most people can return to sork .
.. often at

the same job.

•

new, totally C-"A .1
1364 Rambler Arnencan 443`cor.emble
110.1 IN COMPACT CAR SALES -- PAMBEIR
'FADS

BECAUSE RAMBLER LISTENS

Hatcher Auto Sales, Inc.51 5 So. 1 2th Street
,trh the Danny Kays Show on C.B5•TV.
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permanent water.
TUCKER REALTY di INSURANCE
CO. 502 Maple Street, Don Tucker,
Bobby Grogan. Telephone 753-4342,
Branch Office South 12th. Street.
Hiram Tucker, Telephone 743-2710
0-9-C

4111
m.•••••
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To Serve All Your Printing Needs

11 D. Taylor (seciairman, and Gen.
/ran in South Vtet
h Ho Than Quyen,,
rylor and Defense
the guerrilla-bes
against the Reda.

NOTICE

ARTCRAFT PRINTERS

REROOF NOW ROOF REPAIRED
or replaced. Built up roots hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
work guaranteed. Cali 753-6170, 77-State Roofing Cu., Industaral Road,
sec
Murray, Ky.

Is Now Open
Located 1208 Main Street

Phone 753-6111

IF YOU ARE interested in buying
or selling your property contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at Wilson Realty or call 753-3363. N-8-C

We Feature . . .
LETTERPRESS and OFFSET WORK
"Highest Quality . . . Lowest Prices
"
t 4:30 and 7:4

* STATEMENTS ($7.95 per 1000)
* LETTERHEADS - ENVELOPES and

F ZANUCK S

8x11 FORMS ($10.45 per 1000)

See Us For All Your Job Printing Needs

0 IN'[..*:11•04 VMS'
6•••• o..

ar,11 •••••••

08C

Vrt.••...V!

IF 1N 'ER.}.B FED in taking flute
or piano lessons Phone 753-1391
OCP
after 5.00 p m.
IS YOUR PLUMBING system in
need of repair. If so then call
Taylor at dykes Plumbins, Repair
Service, Concord Highway. Phone
0-16-P
753-4509.
RAISE YOUR easves at lower cost
on Wayne Calhalp milk replacer.
Looks like milk, taste like milk, yet
out performs milk. Murray Hatchery.
0-16-C

DAYS ONLY!

-Romavrpoe .

OTIOAY PICTURI

.
the note' published .by Avalon Books: C.
1903, by Due Blunt Distributed by Kai" Feature Cop):Ixid,
ayalleate.

,
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1- knew how to answer that I The old car had clouds for
WHAT HAS HAPPENED
Martin tdosgias aciivai tut • lob rat the men running tors our - 1 tires as I drove oach to the Y
intecviev. at the tiarranionto why, •••
such. I nadna yet started to worry
of the Western Distributing Co fIt were businessmen. As
food and liquor wholesalers nap- they'd figure It was a custo about now the deal would work
pens to coincide with a nurse
protect out: all I could think of was
snatching attempt by a petty thief mer's responsibility to
Nifty Noriega Utilizing combat tac- his own Interests. Only of that 1 nad sold the idea to Mr
tics he had iearned Is a Cuban
want this Holley In spite of ars original
exile commando training ramp in course they wouldn't
opposition.
Florida. the young Midwestern ac- said out loud.
countant subdues the knife-wield.
Even the street looked dif"I'll see you at five," I said,
ln Noriega and meets Lots Rearferent from that caner time i
don the attractive blonde to whose from the doorway:
along it. For the
mom., he had come.
Mr. Holley didn't say any- had come
Martin is attrou:ted t9 Loll. wboag
fathsr is manager of Wearer') Di. Liking. so I stepped into the moment. I was tasking at everytributing. but finds there Is no hallway and closed the doe
thing through rime-colored
vacancy In the office.
wanders The receptionist, Mitzi Pa - - n glasSes, l began hunrrinng the
Martin
I tow)battlate
about Sacramento and he 1s sur- grinned and said, "Well, Doug, song to myself.
prised when he learns that NoriIt was a bad idea, fur it made
exa nail been shot entering the City did you land the lob?"
me think of another rose. CapHail He is even more amazed when
glad
her,
told
I
did,"
sure
"I
a short while ,aver Sgt. Huber. one
Alonzo Rose 01 the Sacra.
the arresting officers, appre- to have someone to talk to tam
hends him for queationing by Cap- about it, "Thanks for keeptn - mento Police Department. Why
tain Rose at police headquarters
did I nave to bring him into It
At headquarters. Martin finds your fingers creased."
that he In tinder susnirlon in the
Doug_ at a time like this?
it,
of
nothing
"Think
killing of Nortega. Rose Informs
nts
It was a quarter to five when
Welcome to the happy family
him that the police know of embackground. and Sgt. Illiber
I again parked in front of the
Wedco."
phatically tells Martin that he feels of
office. At the far corner of the
"Wedeo?"
he knows more than he is telling.
A chance remark by the wr grant
"Western Distributing Com- front end of the building. where
gives Martin an Idea how he can
a pany, of course. You're now a there was a recessed area for
induce Clyde Holley to give hint
stern Dixtributing and member of the tribe."
Job at
loading trucks, I could see the
his proposal is accepted. . .
"Well, not quite. I lust have front wheels and ?moo of a Oix
a short-term deal for some diesel 4 huge man game Into
CHAPTER it
view, looked at me like a frieno
special work."
room,
the
left
Holley
rLYDE
means you won't ly bear lust out of hibernation.
That
"Darn!
Rearekm's
Mr.
heard
•-• and I
eligible for Saturday night and climbed onto the near fen door open and close. I glanced be
The employees' association der. He raised the flood aria
.
beand
office,
main
toward the
dance. You nave to be a I pane/ in over the engine. i
Spring
whet
to
attention
garr to pay
to go. 1 was tbinkrng'climbed the three steps to the
member
partition
glass
the
lay beyond
gave me a questioning trent door and went in.
She
"
and
office.
sized
good
It was a
-By the way, you do dance,
look.
The switchboard was keepworking
people
ten
there were
don't you?"
ing Mitzi hopping but she moin it, stenographers. comptome-'
Kelly
Gene
"Like a second
tioned for me to go on to Mr.
ter operators, a machine bookwho But you'll have to take my Holley's office. I did, and found'
keeper. and two men
word for it."
him talking to an elderly man
seemed to be taking phone.
"Wait a minute. You can't In faded overalls.
orders and pricing ,voices
alre
we
but
own,
go on your
"This is Simon Granger,*
Probably If my deal went
lowed to Invite outsiders as essaid, nodding toward the
through, they would also be hotHolley
1
were
girls
the
of
one
corts. If
white-haired man. -Simon, this
headed. since it would be their
"
,
to
ask you
the young man I was just
blunders I would he most likely to
"Thank you," I said. "Where,04
telling you about Martin Dougto find. Their's and those of the
up?
you
pick
I
las. He's going to be working
bookkeeper and comptometsr shall
"Don't be a square I've been nights for a while."
operators.
not
And
month.
a
for
up
dated
Mr. Reardon's door opened
"My pleasure, sir." Granger
came with one of the boys from the saa., and held out his hand
and closed, and Mr Holley
wonyou're
case
in
warehouse.
back into his office. "It's okay.
There was an old-world courtdering. Did you ever hear of
Mr Douglas. When would you
'mess in his manner.
Campi?"
Joe
like to start?"
1 shook tits hand, and said
The name sounded familiar,
something which I hoped was
I was pleased enough to
It.
plate
couldn't
I
but
appropriate, although I wa.s sure
shout. but It hardly seemed the
"Big Joe Campi." Mitzi said
have
time or the place. "I'm ready
every- that Mr. Granger could
thought
"1
disgustedly.
right now, but it might elimiworded it more perfectly. He
She
nim."
of
heard
had
one
at
reminded me of a character
nate confusion if I worked
sighed ecstatically "Walt until
night. so as not to be in any'
had once seen in a movie, a
)ob."
sport
dreamy
his
see
you
picture called "The Last Gentleone's way. That is, if you aptry to control myself." I
"I'll
rFrefve the idea."
"However, Bracy, I man."
her.
told
Holley
Mr. Holley said, "You two can
"It sounds logical,"
proleall I won t be at the dance, I
make your own arrangement:
said. - After all, we're open
see it, unless he
won't
ably
warehouse
a sic
night. That is, the
showing about the door. Possibly
next gives me a private
some kind, or a tim,
Is, loading trucks for the
might be work nal of
I
are
Chances
at
glanced
schedule. Now, if you'll core
day's deliveries" lie
'Prob- ! mg that night anyway."
ta with me, Mr. Douglas, I'll silos
the clock oh his desk.
going
you're
mean
'You
I
If
do
you where we file our invoices
ably you-nave things to
around he working nights?"
you'll get back here
The office ,force was arms'
nodded.
Simon
to
five. I'll introoace you
Mg off for the day, so every
I "Wouldn't that 'be the way.
concerned we .
Granger "
'Nothing happens around here one was too
"Granger?"
getting away on time to dr
things ups
Over
to
watchman
"lies out nigat
I more than glance at me cio
you ,n ' -Haw fun at the dance."
Mt Hod,
1-le•li be the one to let
'"Sendet my apologies to / ously as I followed
„I
the
after
back of the room, aa4g;
when yoa get nere
Camp) fot my not knowing to the
Mr
office 13 c'o3N1 "
m a there was a bank of filing esti
writ he was After all
oe here ox five. Mr
minutes rate:
nets. Fifteen
strange? in these here parts."
l4o1le• '
amused after supplying me with sum
She didn't seem
re,
at
tugged
"Good " Honey
making I invoice pads and a price boos
around
go
sup -Don't
me a desk wiOci
rowel lip, and added, -I
cracks about Big Joe. Even if and assigning
song
have
to
in sae, Mr. Honey left
pose you'dil
you could bounce him off the was not
agteernent."
lona of writ'en
Mr. Granger nao gone ut
did that
concerned building the way you
"Not as fat as I'm
very
some other part 01 as.
Into
1
which
snatcher.
about purse
There a notleng envolved
in building so 1 nad the otfice ,a
be
still
you'd
doubt,
the cus much
I was eager to get
it. I'm to ISoit through
trouble. And as to the dance, myself.
'owes lot mistakes '
but too restless to setare
started,
girls
other
the
if
'see
charges I'll
tie down to work Immediately
I'll write up additional
they're hooked up."
made nny
I find. When
tot 5fl
might start with 'Lois Suppose nobody had
"You
I'm to get halt.mietakes"
coil
suegested.
I
"
Resinon
mistakes you
-Fur-rose the
(To Be cOritirit4Ca klundayi
Mitzi frowned.
tind are 111 uUrtevorr

-- brick, met'
THREE LARGE bedroom
bath, beautiful built in cabinets.
plenty of closets, utility, carport,
on 100 by 200 ft lot on South 16th
Street and Park Lane Drive. $1.2,500. Immediate prAsession. Phone
0-10-P
PL 3-4831.
LN ONE BLOCK of college 2-bedroom brick, large shady lot, Total
Price $9,500.
GOOD INCOME property 8-rpom
frame house on south 8th across
front hospital. Patton and Ellis
ITC
Phone 753-1738 or 753-3656.
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4$-Having a

24- Rage
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WANTED: GENI LX-M aN. mailager
of well known organization needs
small bacheior Apt. or room with
private bath. Write Box 62'7 Murray.
0-12-C
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by Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG

MOSEY

WHAT OC) YOU SitAti t AFPRECLATe
'VU NEED iNFORMAT1ON

.411

Apia,

CONCERNING THE FIRST
WINE CellSION

JOHNSON MOIr011. 5 h. p.. Hamerless pump at:14in. Good as new.
Set of golf clubs and bags. Three
woods and 5 irons in good condition.
One pair of shoe Ice skates, Extra
large electric heater. Double unit,
thermostatically controlled. Three
large fluffy feather beds. Phone PL
0-9-C
3-1810.

Save

1111PWTte
NOW LYE
•
RESEW DRAG:SART wtteRE

/MAO WARREN HAS PAO
(C OFF. NCrf ONLY IS NE
SMOKE-STACKER... HE'S
A SPY!
las,
0
0

PlEASE,CAPTAIN...CV

P51('CU beliaT TOU NE
FORr

• ••Mer HUM

Jal'5

leo .e•

WORSHIP OF FLAW Witt
OE -SHArZN PARR SIIE
LEARNS MN,fluDr7e
Sea!
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aissimillillia- _ _
by

Ernie Bashmiller

NANCY
Boy---o
GET SICK

SEE YOU
LATER.

OF HEARING
THAT
EXPR ESSION

ALLIGATOR

ALIBIS

by Raeburn Van Buren

AN' SLATS
THE O. M
R
.AILROD ?

--E.VEN THOUGH MY WRETCH OF A
DAUGHTER THREATEN6 TO BLACKMAIL
YOU INTO mARRyiNe) HER, you REMAIN
STEADFAST TO YOUR
PRINCIPLES, DOBBS,
I'M MAKING YOU
PRESIDENT OF THE
0.M. RAILROAD
COMPANY!

-

•

IT STANDS FOR it-IE
MORE
OZAR)( MOUNTAIN
FA MIL ARLY
KNOWN AS
RA ILROA D
THE "OBVIOUSLY
MURDEROUS"
RAILROAD;

•

4re

4.1

5 •••

-•

,

ky Al Capp

tad- L1111!

LIL' ABNER

el••••••••

A

THE TROUBLE WITH AMERICANS
IS,THEY LOVE AMERICA SC)MUCH
Ti-lE\I THINK ITACRIME FOR
FOREIGNERS TO BE

SA DEAL!! WE'LL
SEND AMERICA OILIF YOU STOP SENDING
L.r: AMERICANS!!

FE'vr

WE iSTAKIN' TH'WRONG ROUTE_
TO 4MERICA,sY0" 1GGORANT
FURR.1NER....

UNAMERICA.N.'."

sr

"r.

II

is

4

•

Sn- elated
:lam this place
36-f nee around
trask
37-,et in
ground for

17-1ildetle

4,•i•

I

(BEER LISTENS

8-filter In
beosis
Frao-,
1)-11ii iixiitly
10-1-Imott
'21 Nato,: 'octal room ••111)4

0-8-C

ONE BRAND NEW 2-bedroomr ve10 2-BEDRCOM TRAILERS Clean, neer home near college, electric heat,
city sewerage. The lot is
clean. clean, 1.165 Streamline $1496. insulated,
1966 Travel Home $1595. 1968 Prairie 81 x 145. This home is ready for
and will readily qualify
Spooner 51795. 1963 Star 50x10' $3,- occupancy
495. Consider guarantee and value for F. H. A. price $10,750.00.
frame
Also 1967 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail A REAL NICE 2-bedroom
for pulling house trailers, motor in home on N. 18th. Street. This is
excellent shape, $895. Mathews one of, the best buys we have. This
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North, home is one that will be very inesto own and to keep up. U
Mayfield.
0-22-C pensive'
you are in the market for a nice
PAR,713 FOR all makes of electric home for only $6,900.00 please see
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C us about this place. Three blocks
from college high and the Colley',
BEEF BY THE QUARTER OR half.
lot size 75 x MO.
Call Mrs. Harry Coles, 753-2518.
tfnc A 2-BEDROOM FRAME home on
6346.
0-7-P Murray's South side. This livable
hoarse has storm doors and windows
DON'T merely brighten your carelectric heat, lot size is 100 x 175.
pets . . Blue
Lustre
them . . . 76 Si ACRE FARM, Ps miles from
eliminate rapid resoiling. Rent eleca paved road. This excellent buy has
tric shampooer $1. CRASS FURNI56 acres of cleared and tillable land
TURE.
0-12-C
which has been seeded and has

WiLL SACRIF'ICE at a loss. Three
bedroom house with kitchen, family
room, living rocen, large bath and
utility room. carport, and storage
room. Located two miles out
off Benton Highway. Budd) Haas
0-14-P
Phone ff53-6375.

1- SPattish pot

I: Is: Int; or

1050 CHEVY, 4-door Sedan, in ex- sea. 18 years of age or older. Steady
cellent condition. Phone 492-3978. employment. Apply in person, Jer
0-9-P ry's Restaurant. South 12th Street,
Murray, Kentucky. No phone calls
A SPLENDID brick veneer home lo- please.
0-9-C
cated in Meadowlane. This home
consist of a large living room, kitchWA14 -1Et
en, utility, bath, 2-bedrooms and
carport. It also has electric heat,
storm doors aad windows. The lot LADY TO SHARE modern home
is 105 x 150 for only $11,500.00 and with widow. Nominal rent, private
$300.00 dowe..
bedroom. Call 492-3-035 or :72-3782.-

51 FORD 2-dooresedan. See at 1616
Calloway Ave., after 5:00 p. m. 0101'

i 1.“
ple

et
Note

wArritEssks AND CURB Hostes

able now. Phone 753-3152 or 753- west of Hazel on a bbacktop, mail
0-14-C and bus route. Call 498-3661.
FOR SALe
0-10-C
2-BEDROOM HOUSE at 405 S 11th
toOM. Large, for one or two, pra $50 00 per month Possession Oct.
TYPPWRITER-MIRCLE TAB 11'
,ae entrance, ground floor, close 15th
carriage portable Remington QuiteCall Bob Miller, 763-2920.
SEQVICES 4.)Fi'LlED
Phone 7b3-3425, 301 N. 5th St.
riter, just like new. Only used a
0-10-C
short time. Phone 753-1755 or 7530-9-P
tine
MODERN 2-BEDR00,4 house vith LIME SPREADING' ror farmers, 3112.
NEW 3-becirocsn and den house, garage,
electric heat and fenced with excellent service provided. ABC 1955
Power steering mad
MI4RCURY.
near college, $06 per month. Availback yards Located one-fourth mile orders accepted. Call .Cecil Paachall power
brakes, automatic transmis0-15-C
at 753-3429.
sion, 2-door hardtop. See at Hales
=MEP
0-H-P
Trailer Court. Trailer 19.

•
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1Nation Steel
Moves Closer
To-Tn-erea-s-e
_

By GEORG:. C. HARLAN
I rifted Prese International
NEW YORK IN - The nation's
steel industry this week moved
closer to putting across the general
• price increase that it was unable
to effect in 1962 in the face of an
inprecedented administration erasklown.
'The trend of • higher prices
started last spring on some isolated
steel products and gained increasing momentum over the summer
and fall as the industry was emboldened by apparent White House
acquiescence.
'There. had been some question
whether the price hikes would
stick, but these doubts were virtually disoelled this week a-hen U.'S.
! Steel, the nation's biggest producer. backed ins the most recent
• price actions by smaller steelmakers.
If the entire industry falls into
. line, with 'Big Steel's" pricing
itracture. 71 per cent of all steel
used will be 3.5 ta 1 per cent high-4
er than a year ago. It is questionable. however, whether all steel
products can be raised in price in
MONK COMMITS FIERY SUIMiring a ritual suicide in protest
, view of stiff foreign and domestic
CIDE -- Passers-by stop to watch
against gviertunent anti-BuddhcomrsetiOcin in markets for certain
a grim scene as flames envelope a
ist policies Hundreds saw the
steel items
.young Buddhist monk, who sits
ghastly spectacle, sixth such pros
Aluminum Also l'p
impassively in the central market
test suicide by Buddhads
The aluminum industry. the
square in Saigon South Yen Nam
principal competition for steel markets also boosted prices on sheet
ind plate products The price adAmes included fabricated pro•
NOW BUYING
lacts designed for the hotly-con!sated fruit juice. oil and beer can
markets.
A broader look at the business
scene found spotty and
At The
ve indicationa of a slicht slacken.
Ine in the economic tempo
ILLINOIS CENTRAL DEPOT. 11 1VEIELD
Government figures ,howed that
in Alienist new orders booked by
For More Informancal. Call
manufacturers Mooed 1 per cent
ROBERT E. SANDERSON
from the July figure. Sales of proRoute 2, B03 135
DUI 247-48'24
lucing firms also edged lower in the
Mayfield, Kentucks
month to $r.4 billion from July's
lac,' es-59 ,
1 1'3;-.•1
Ni•v.• ordersPrice Per l'n:•
trailed rates for the third consecutive month and the back-log of
new orders fell an addaional $150
t' DAVID. F. SCOTT - Manager
million in Auelist to $48 9 billion.
New Buildings
3'0 Hillaire Dr
Hopkinsville. Ky. •
E`ssrinornists however were hedginc nr, any fnrr.casts until they are

PINE Pt LPV 0013

SCOTT PULPWOOD CO.
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TUESDAY — OCTOBER 8, 1963
out here for several months.
Etas New Life
"This Is a whole new life for me."
said Betty that's what her friends
call her, and it's a more comfortable handle than Lauren.
rsonat
'Whets
l'fe and my career were inseparable r was a part of Bogey's the
late Humphrey Bogart life. too. I
was a widow and everything was
somehow different than It, had been
when Bogey was alive.

'Lauren Bacall
Return's In
Triumph

else again."
Enjoys Being Sexy
Bacall's voice purrs, evenj- when
dispassionate
she is discussing
subject tier head tilts to one side,
-aUowi,msg her hair to tall_ disoulet!ugly over one eye. She enjoys being sexy
'I
ed."
ing.
feel

like the feeling of being wantshe added, -and I like. workIt makes me look better and
better.

By VERNON SCOTT
I-PI Holarwood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD vet - Lauren Ba"Naturally, he will always be a
It was time for Lauren Bacall to
call, who couldn't get arrested here
part of Inc. but this new start in go before the cameras,
five years ago, has returned to
my professional life is something
movietown to jolt the natives with
an electrifying transfusion of sex
atspeal.
She came to California for a vacation, but instead precipitated an
avalanche of acting offers.
And no wonder
The Basalt's willowy figure. shapely legs and sassy manner are In
sharp contrast to the docile breed
of actresses holding sway in movies
today Her tawny hair. flirty eyes
and smoky voice are a tonic to
producers and directors.
Better Than Ever
POLIO VICTIM SET AFIRE BY BOYS-Crippled by polio, Cathryn Reeves, 8, is carried from the treatment room in a hospital in San Francisco, where she was rushed by ambulance
aPer two boys tossed a book of flaming matches at her
a I reduced her dress to ashes. She was burned over 40 per
cent of her body. She had been the target of taunts from
the two buys for several weeks because she wears leg braces.

able to properly gauge the public's
reception to the new 1964 model
cars which went on sale recently
and in limited volume.
September activity in the' construction industry was unchanged
from August, but up 7 per cent
from a year ago, according to government figures. Total new building projects in the first nine
months were valued at $47.3 billion. a 5 per cent increase over
volume for the same 1962 period.
Consumer purchases cat the instalment plan slackened in August
chiefly because auto buyer% were
waiting to buy a new model. Instalment debt rote by $425 million
compared lath a 1501 million. expansion in July. The August increase in new instalment buying a
cars Was the .smallest this year.
Rail freight traffic last week was
the highest In two years, according
to the Association of Arnerican
Railroviris 'Business climbed 4 per
cent from the preceding week and
was 39 per cent hicher than in the
AMP week a year ago

An THE LEDVIt'S
CLASSIFIED ADS ,

She looks better than ever And
she acts better than ever, too, or
at least that's her opinion.
A couple of months ago Betty
Baran junketed westward with husband Jason Robards to relax at the
beash and to escape the midsummer
heat of Manhattan. Work hadn't
crossed hem mind
But when heads began to swivel I
In restaurants and parties. Bacall
suddenly became a busy girl.
She had already completed a gueat
show in a 'Dr Kildare" segment
and a co-starring role at 20th Cenaury-Fax in -Shock treatment."
Other offers, including -Sex and
The Single Girl." may keep her

asidask,
"RETIRED" HEAVYWEIGHT CHAMPIOLI James 2.
winnieg
55, who retired from the fight game in 1113S all
and losing the world heavyweight title and gathei a in nearlv a million dollars. climbs to cab of a come r' merivan
lie Is One
lob in Jersey City. Il
Bridge's big steel bi
of 140 men working on steel comp:int-Its to o a of the
• singN'errazeino Narrows r. • 'tee.
'
to sgsliore• c'sahurenian to hew
.J

iirvt.:anthemurt_ Plants

ialIfiff ci r2iefied.,onsetda:bdeY,

only s?I'ci
()actin) ANTI-SEGREGATION AMENDMENT REJECTED-Some of the 619
(about 40 per cent) of the predominantly Negro 2n.I Ward
to vote on an anti-segregation amendment in Cambsolge.
Md., line up to cast their ballots. The pioposed city chaster
amendment, to guarantee equal service to all in plases of
public accommodation, was defeated, 1,9a4 to 1,720.
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PROS. USED CARS

BEST BUYS'AIP*T-

'64 Studebaker beauties

" - 11

CHEVROLET IMPALA

"COMPACT CAR HEADQUARTERS IN MURRAY"

'63 CHEVY Impala
Sedan

'63 CHEVY Imnala
SS, Air-conditioned

'60 CADILLAC

Hardtop

27 hours of torture tests at
Bonnet ille prove Studebaker's
endurance,engineering aind speed!

Sedan

We took to the Salt Flats with our whole '64 line.
O''
'•
Not to prove we're faster. Just bettae. Built to • Stud•baaa• Hawk-147 Be m.nts-also 1 mite from
-Ste van...81 32 rrash, plus 10 other gocorCi.
take the beating Bonneville dishes
• St6eebaker Avanti-170.78 mph, also 5 other records.
And now the proof is in the official USAC record
72 new 'records set by Studebaker.
There's a name for what these eaut.ss showed
t -,nneville: Performance. For at Studebaker
AUTOMOTIVE SALES CORPORATION
.•
rnt-ra
style.

Studebaker

303 So. 41h SL

TAYLOR MOTORS.INC.

Sedan, .1ir & Power

'60 CHEVY Bel Air

Murray, Ky.

Sedan

'59 RAMBLER

•

Station Wagon

'58 CHEVY 4-Dr.
-

ARE YOU USTENIN-S--Called
the first new trend In automotive radio antenna styling in 30 years, this little
(only a few inches tall) antenna was invented by a
newspaper photographer Arthur 'H. Bickelhaupt, "Fostoria, 0. He says it has nearly twice the reception of
standard antennas.

'61 RAMBLER
4-Dr. Sedan

'59 CHEVY 4-Dr.

ssuotillattEarS Mete Or THE SALT FLATS
• Studebaker &Cylinder Cdramander-....: -7 opt% plus
11 ott-re,records.
• Stuielsatirre Daytona Corwertibie-139.49 mph:PIUS 11

'60 PLYMOUTH
Belvedere 2-Dr. H1'

'61 CHEVY 4-Dr.

break over 72 record3

'57 CHEVY 4-Dr.
Station Wagon

Dbl. Power

'62 PONTIAC Sed.

Sedan, 6-Cyl.

With Power

'62 PONTIAC Sed.
52 MERCURY
Meteor f!-Dr. Sedan
Straight Shift

59 FORD Galaxy
1-Dr. Sedan

'59 FORD Galaxy
2-Dr. Hardtop

- '60 FALCON 4-Dr.

'62 CHF.VY 4-Dr.
Sedan

'54 PONTIAC
1-Dr. Sedan

'59 MERCURY
4-Dr. Sedan. Local

'59 OLDS

Sedan

'56 FORD 2-Dr.
Hardtop

Come See Our Wide Selection of Older Cars

.BRAN DON BROS.
HAZEL HIGHWAY - ACROSS FROM
SEE HOWARD BRANDON or VERBLE TAYLOR

Plaza 3-4383

There's Still Time To Install Natural Gas Heat
See Your Favorite Natural Gas Dealer Today

Murray Natural Gas System
At Your City Hall Building

'56 FORD 2-Dr.

4-Dr. Star Chief

Use Economical -- Efficient Natural Gas

Telephone 753-5626

4-Dr, HT, Eibl, Pow.
2

BUICK .
LaSabre,"4-Dr.
with Power

Sed.

